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The voice of parliamentary diplomacy in the Mediterranean

The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean is the forum
where the Parliaments of the
region come together and
operate to reach those common
objectives towards the creation
of the best political, social,
economic and cultural
environment and conditions for
the fellow citizens of the member
states.
PAM is a regional interstate
organization, an Observer at the
General Assembly of the United
Nations and with a specific
international juridical status. The
Assembly plays a fundamental
role as an organization whose
activities are firmly rooted as a
complementary asset to the work
of other regional and
international bodies entrusted
with the responsibility to foster
security, stability and peace in
the Mediterranean.
Through PAM, political dialogue
and understanding between the
Member States and their citizens,
is strengthened and this is
achieved, notably, by:
Fostering and building
confidence among
Mediterranean States;
Guaranteeing regional security,
stability and promoting peace;
Consolidating the endeavours of
Mediterranean States;
Presenting opinions and
recommendations to national
parliaments and governments,
regional organizations and
international fora.

Senator Lhou Lmarbouh elected President
of PAM at 28th Bureau meeting in Rome.
On the occasion of the 28th Bureau Meeting of the Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean, the members unanimously elected Sen. Lhou Lmarbouh of
Morocco, as the 8th President of the Assembly. The meeting was hosted by the
Italian Senate in Rome on 18 December 2015.
Sen. Lhou Lmarbouh, member of the Parliament of Morocco
since 2003, has been on the Moroccan national delegation to
PAM since 2008. During this period, he has served as Rapporteur on Energy issues and Resources Management, as well
as Vice President of the Assembly, and President of the 2 nd
Standing Committee on Economic, Social and Environmental
Cooperation. In the last biennium, he has covered the function of Co-Chair of the PAM Panel on Trade and Investments
in the Mediterranean.
He has represented PAM at various international fora and
participated in many high level missions to the Middle East,
Moscow and the General Assembly of the United Nations in
New York. He also represented Morocco at the meetings of
the Parliamentary dimension of the 5+5 Western Mediterranean Dialogue, to which PAM
provides the required support.
In his PAM capacity, Sen. Lmarbouh has also organised several events in Morocco, including
a conference with a visit to the Ouarzazate solar power plant, under the auspices of H.M. King
Mohammed VI.
More recently, the role of Sen. Lmarbouh has
been very much appreciated by PAM in clarifying a number of issues with Morocco in
relation to the unique role and mandate of the
Assembly, as well as its function vis-à-vis
the 5+5 parliamentary dialogue.
In this context, PAM has welcomed his commitment as shown on the occasion of the
recent official meeting with the Minister
Delegate to the Minister of Foreign Affairs
and Cooperation of Morocco, H.E. Mbarka
Bouaida, and PAM Secretary General, Amb.
Sergio Piazzi, to strengthen cooperation between Rabat and PAM.
At the same Bureau meeting in Rome, in view of the 10 th Plenary Session of PAM in Tirana,
on 18-19 February 2016, the delegates also reviewed a number of requests for PAM membership by several European countries and organisations, as well as other regional major issues.
Among them the question of the depletion of the coastal aquifer of the Gaza Strip was highlighted following an urgent report by the United Nations on the issue. The delegates expressed
their concern at the news that only five per cent of the fresh water reserve is left for the 1.8
million population of the area, and that it will be depleted by the end of 2016 if no immediate
remedial action is undertaken to safeguard the aquifer. The contamination by seawater will
eventually be irreversible by 2019, unless a long term strategy and solution are taken in hand
in the coming weeks.
The PAM Vice Presidents from Israel and Palestine committed themselves to assist as required, and the new PAM President and the Secretary General are already coordinating with
all key actors to support the implementation and completion of the necessary interventions. //

PAM High-level delegation
in Cairo mission
to observe election process
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean has
fielded a high-level electoral observation mission to Cairo,
to monitor the second phase of voting for the Egyptian Parliamentary elections held on 21 and 22 November 2015.
The PAM delegation, led by Hon. Bilal Qasem (Palestine),
included Hon. Chantal Guittet (France), Hon. Amer Omran (Libya), Hon. Sabah Faraj (Libya) and Mr. Mourad
Youssry (PAM).
H.E. Judge Ayman Abbas, Head of the High Elections Committee, welcomed the PAM delegation at the beginning of its
mission. H.E. Abbas expressed his appreciation to PAM for its
participation, together with several regional and international
organisation, in monitoring elections for the House of Representatives of Egypt. During the meeting, Judge Abbas highlighted the stages the political and democratic transition period

ed very smoothly with tight monitoring and security measures.
More meetings were held at the Ministry for Foreign Affairs.
H.E. Amb. Ashraf Elmoafi, Assistant Minister for Parliamentary Affairs thanked PAM for sharing with the Egyptian such
an important event, and also showed his great appreciation for
PAM’s invitations to the Egyptian Foreign Ministry to attend
PAM events.
With regards to the elections, Amb. Elmoafi said that the indications show that the new parliament will not be dominated by
one political party, which is considered as a good sign to enrich the democratic process in Egypt. The PAM’s delegation
expressed its wish to have the new Egyptian Parliament participating at the upcoming PAM Plenary Session in Tirana, as has
always been the case with the previous parliaments.
The PAM parliamentarians also met H.E. Amb. Hamdy Loza,
Deputy Foreign Minister responsible for the electoral process.
During this meeting, Mediterranean affairs were closely discussed. The threat of terrorism facing the region and the need
to have a common position were highlighted. Hon. Qasem
gave an overview on PAM’s role in counter terrorism initiatives and the joint efforts with the UN, the EU and the National
Parliaments in dealing with this threat and the issue of Foreign
Terrorist Fighters (FTFs).

in Egypt is going through. He emphasized the fact that this is
the third and final stage in completing the democratic process
following the Presidential elections and the Referendum on the
new Egyptian Constitution.
The PAM delegation also met H.E. Judge Omar Marawan,
Deputy Head and Spokesperson of the High Elections Committee. He briefed the delegation on the way the elections were
conducted, the electoral law, the number of electoral committees, the number of candidates, the main political parties and
coalitions participating, the requirements needed for candidature, the monitoring of the elections by judges and international observers, among other aspects. He also highlighted the importance the new Constitution is giving to the Egyptian women, which is reflected in the quota allocated to them. The same
level of attention was also afforded to all different sectors in
Egypt whether religious (Copts), social (people with special
needs), professional (peasants and labours).
The elections of the Egyptians abroad has been also discussed
and the PAM delegation visited the control room at the HQ of
the High Elections Committee assigned to monitor – live - by
closed video circuit - the election in various Egyptian Embassies worldwide.
The PAM delegation visited several polling stations in various
areas of Cairo, where it observed that the process was conduct-

Amb. Loza said that specific importance should be given by
PAM and the international community to support the new political parties in the southern Mediterranean. In his opinion,
supporting these parties is the only way to eliminate the secular/religious confrontation effecting the whole region, which is
opening the gate for extremism and terrorism.
The PAM delegation concluded its round of high level bilateral
meetings with H.E. General Refaat Komsan, Election Affairs
Advisor to the Prime Minister of Egypt.//
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PAM at COP21
The Mediterranean a key region in the future of climate-related issues
On 8 December 2015, Hon. Michel Vauzelle
(France), President ad interim of the
Parliamentary
Assembly
of
the
Mediterranean (PAM), addressed the
Joint High-level segment of the
Conference of the Parties (COP), 9th meeting of
the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol (CMP), held on
the occasion of the COP21 Conference in Paris.
In his statement, President Vauzelle, on
behalf of the National Parliaments of the
Mediterranean,
highlighted
the
importance of parliamentary diplomacy
in this process. He stressed the fact that
the elected representatives of the people
of the Mediterranean, people who, with
their families, live the everyday problems
resulting from climate change in the
region, were being represented at the
COP21, and offering their contribution to
the debate and commitment to the
oversight of the implementation of the
decisions.
“The Mediterranean is a key region in the
future
of
climate-related
issues.
However, we must be also aware of
other, often interrelated aspects such as
the political, economic, social and
cultural climate, which underlie the
current dramatic situation in the
Mediterranean,
which
is
further
threatened by terrorist acts of extreme
violence”, Hon Vauzelle argued.

PAM
also
participated
at
the
Parliamentary Climate Change Meeting,
organized by the Inter-Parliamentary
Union and the French Parliament, on 5
December 2015, on the occasion of the
COP21. PAM was represented by Hon.
Florin Urcan, member of the Romanian
Parliament.
PAM concretely contributes to the efforts
of the international community on
climate-change-related issues. “Since the
sectors that contribute the most to global
warming are those related to energy,
transports and housing, one of the
proposals included in the Report on
Environment, adopted at the PAM 9th
Plenary Session, held in Monaco last
February, is the establishment of a

Carbon Added Tax (CAT)”, Hon. Urcan
said.
This would be a very simple tax, based
on the mechanism of the Value Added
Tax (VAT). Its main purpose is to be a
deterrent and discourage the use of fossil
fuels, the main sources of greenhouse gas
emissions. In addition, it aims to set a
price on carbon: all economic agents that
with their work emit, or whose products
have consumed “carbon content”, have to
bear the economic cost of these
emissions. CAT is not aimed at
"punishing" consumers of fossil fuels,
nor consumers of energy, nor to blame
them. A high price has, in fact, the effect
of discouraging the use of that good, and
at the same time, it sends the signal that
consumers should prefer, whenever
possible, those technologies that allow
saving expensive resources.
Climate Change represents a priority for
PAM, which has approached the topic
from several angles, due to the large
variety of implications and importance
that climate change has reached

throughout the last decades. The fact that
the stabilization of emissions, which
continue to grow annually at the global
scale, is only expected in 2030, is a
serious concern for the Assembly, as
political borders and national decisions
have little or no effect on climate change,
if not tackled in a coherent and
complementary way at the planetary
level.
PAM has constantly addressed the issue
of
Climate
Change
since
its
establishment, underlining the strong
commitment of its parliamentarians to
play their role of legislators at the
national level, but also to give their
contribution at the international level, for
example within the framework of the
United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change, with the ‘Malta
Declaration’. Since COP 15 in
Copenhagen, PAM has regularly
contributed and followed up on the
activities of the UNFCCC, particularly
the meetings of the Conference of
Parties, in order to foster awareness
building amongst Mediterranean
parliamentarians about this critical
issue.
PAM is already planning a major
regional parliamentary event, in
spring 2016, in Rome, to discuss
the implications of the decisions
that will be taken in Paris for the
Mediterranean region.//
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PAM and PABSEC
sign cooperation agreement
The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean (PAM) and
the Parliamentary Assembly of
the Black Sea Economic Cooperation (PABSEC) have signed a
Memorandum of Understanding
to foster cooperation between
the two parliamentary institutions.
PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi and PABSEC Secretary
General, H.E. Asaf Hajiyev, signed
the Memorandum at the PAM HQ in
Malta, on 9 November 2015.
The Agreement arises out of the strategic importance of the Mediterranean and Black Sea Regions as geopolitical areas for stability, security,
democracy, harmonious economic,

cultural and social development, as
well as the peaceful cohabitation of
their peoples, given their centrality to
the African, Asian and European continents, forming the circumference of
their shores.
PAM and PABSEC have long established relations. The MoU will further enhance the cooperation at regional level between the Black Sea
and the Mediterranean, and also at
the international level, where issues
of common interest require closer
cooperation to promote shared values
and projects for the development of
the respective populations.
The Agreement provides for structured cooperation; exchange of information and consultation, and mutual

advice on strategic issues. A number
of joint activities will now be implemented by the two Assemblies on
several topics, such as Migration,
Human Rights and the fight against

Corruption.//

PAM will continue to strengthen
legislative action to fight terrorism
The Parliamentary Assembly of
the Mediterranean (PAM) participated in the capacity of observer
to the14th Session of the Assembly of State Parties of the International Criminal Court, held in
The Hague on 18-26 November 2015.
PAM Secretary General,
Amb. Sergio Piazzi expressed
the strong interest of PAM to
formalise a cooperation strategy with the ICC on areas of
common concern. PAM, for
example, has already addressed, this year, the issue of
the destruction of cultural
heritage as a war crime, and issues
related to the threat of terrorism
and Foreign Terrorist Fighters
(FTF).
PAM’s joint activities with the
UN system were also highlighted.
PAM was entrusted with assisting
in the implementation of the legis-

lative aspects of UN Security
Council Resolutions 2170, 2178
and 2199 – adopted under Chapter
VII of the UN Charter – which
outline the responsibilities of

to prosecute terrorists.

member states in addressing the
FTFs phenomenon. The Assembly
is providing the parliamentarians
of the region with a platform for
dialogue on harmonizing counterterrorism legislation with reference to the actions needed to combat the spread of FTFs, the financing of terrorism and the sanctions

The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean, together with its member parliaments, is fully committed to support, through its mandate, the efforts of all relevant international
actors in this crucial sector for the
region. //

To this end, seminars were dedicated to Members of Parliaments,
to increase capacity building, and
strengthen
mutually
beneficial cooperation
with the relevant international actors committed to this cause, with
the main goal of promoting synergies and
the effectiveness of legal frameworks across
the Mediterranean region.
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PAM granted Observer Status
by the International Organization for Migration
The 106th Governing Council of the International Organisation of Migration granted
the Observer Status to the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM) at
the meeting held in Geneva from 24 to 27 November 2015. The 162 member States of
IOM unanimously adopted a resolution inviting PAM as an Observer to the intergovernmental body.
Ambassador Peter Schatzer, PAM’s
Permanent Observer to the United Nations and other International Organizations in Vienna, on behalf of PAM,
thanked the IOM membership and
stressed that this status, while complementing PAM’s Observer Status to the
General Assembly of the UN, will reinforce cooperation between the two
organizations. He noted that such cooperation has existed over many years,
and was evidenced by the IOM participation at the PAM Plenary Session in
Marseille in 2014 and at other events.
PAM’s Ambassador underlined that
while it was important for parliamentarians to learn from IOM’s expertise
is was equally beneficial for IOM to
listen to and discuss with PAM’s parliamentarians. “Although a majority of MPs consider migration as mostly positive, a position shared with IOM,
PAM members are also aware of other important aspects, some of which affect and influence the citizens.
Amb. Schatzer reaffirmed that the Mediterranean is among the world regions where migration has grown in importance as a phenomenon in humanitarian, economic, security and political terms, and where the challenges will
only increase in years to come. “Too many deaths, too much suffering, too much irregularity – all these are overshadowing the fact that migration is a consequence of underlying causes , among which poverty, population
growth, climate change, religious intolerance and racism, that need to be addressed. And they need to be addressed
by the political leadership” Amb. Schatzer added.
The PAM Representative once again extended the invitation to IOM
to actively participate and contribute at the next PAM Annual Plenary Session to be held in Tirana in February 2016.
In conclusion Amb. Schatzer expressed the hope that through the complementary strengths of parliamentary and multilateral migration diplomacy,
some of the goals common to both the Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean and the International Organization for Migration could be
achieved.
On his part, the IOM’s Director General, Amb. William Lacy Swing, saluted
the long-standing cooperation between the two organizations and welcomed
the formalization of PAM’s status in the IOM council as long overdue, following to the initial contact between Amb. Swing and PAM Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi, at the DIHAD conference in Dubai two years ago.
In the 4-day session, IOM members discussed issues ranging from climate
change and migration to migrant health and migration management during
emergencies. //
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PAM and PABSEC to promote shared values
and implement projects on current priority issues
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean (PAM)
participated at the 46th General Assembly of the
Parliamentary Assembly of Black Sea Economic
Cooperation (PABSEC), held on 25 -27 November 2015, in
Bucharest, Romania. PAM was represented by Hon. Ninel
Peia, Head of the Romanian Parliament Delegation to
PAM.
Hon. Peia underlined the long-term relations between PAM and
PABSEC, dating back to back to 2008, when the two Assemblies
finalized the mutual exchange of Observer Status. .
PAM and PABSEC regularly ensure a smooth and constant
exchange of information, best practices and challenges faced by
their member states.
Recently the two organisations signed a Memorandum of
Understanding, on the occasion of the visit of the PABSEC Secretary General, H.E. Asaf Hajiyev, to the PAM
Headquarters in Malta. The Agreement arises out of the strategic importance of the Mediterranean and Black Sea
Regions as inter-connected geopolitical areas for stability, security, democracy, harmonious economic, cultural and
social development, as well as for the peaceful cohabitation of their peoples. During the meeting some ideas for
cooperation were also discussed, such as Migration, Human Rights and the fight against Corruption. “These themes
go beyond the purely economic dimension, and we look forward to broadening our area of cooperation, for the
benefit of our citizens. With regards to the fight to corruption, PAM and PABSEC are also taking into consideration
the possibility of a joint parliamentary seminar dedicated to this crucial topic for both our regions”, Hon. Peia added.
The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean is committed to support the activities of PABSEC and to work
together in order to promote shared values and projects aimed at guaranteeing people who live on the shores of their
two seas the peaceful and developed life they deserve”, Hon. Peia concluded.//

PAM at Mediterranean International Conference in Rome
Senator Emma Fattorini (Italy), PAM Vice-President and President of the 3rd Standing Committee on
Dialogue among Civilisations and Human Rights, represented PAM at the High-level international Conference
"Med 2015 – Rome Mediterranean Dialogues", held in Rome, Italy on 10-12 December 2015. The event was
organised by the Italian Ministry for Foreign Affairs and International
Cooperation, and the Italian Institute for International Political Studies
(ISPI).
The theme for this year’s edition “Beyond Turmoil, a positive Agenda”, focused
on current challenges and changes in the Mediterranean scenario, which has
become the epicentre of international disorder.
The priorities for the international community remain, at the moment, the defeat of
ISIS and of violent extremism. Participants considered as essential the
establishment of a new regional order built through diplomacy, partnerships and
co-development.

On its part, PAM asserted its commitment to continue its contribution to regional
peace, security and prosperity, through the instrument of parliamentary diplomacy
and dedicated capacity, at the service of the national parliaments and
parliamentarians of the region, representing all the people of the Mediterranean.//
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Parliamentarians to
support effective
counter-terrorism
fight through shared
legislation

The Parliamentary Assembly of the
Mediterranean (PAM) participated at
the NATO Parliamentary Assembly
Joint Seminar, Mediterranean and
Middle East Special Group and SubCommittee on Transatlantic Economic
Relations, held in Florence, Italy on 26
-28 November 2015.
Honorary President, Senator Francesco
Amoruso, Hon. Luigi Compagna, Special
Rapporteur on Counter-Terrorism and
Secretary General, Ambassador Sergio
Piazzi, represented PAM.

legislation to support the effective fight
against terrorism, as requested to PAM
by the UN Security Council.
“Our legislative role, must guarantee to
the competent authorities of our
countries, the power to investigate,
pursue and hand down severe sentences
to terrorists, who finance themselves
through
criminal
activities,
money
laundering and trafficking
in drugs, arms, oil,
archaeological vestiges,
and human beings”, Sen.
Amoruso concluded.

environmental policy in the framework
of an agreed collaboration and
integration
programme
in
the
Mediterranean region.

PAM and IDLO pave
way for structured
cooperation
On 15 December 2015, Ms. Francesca
Bocchino, Program Development Officer
for the MENA Africa Region at the
International
Development
Law
Organization (IDLO), paid an official
visit to Amb. Sergio Piazzi, Secretary
General of the Parliamentary Assembly
of the Mediterranean (PAM), at its
Headquarters in Malta.

The meeting in Florence
represented an excellent
opportunity for a series of
bilateral exchanges and
meetings with, among
others,
the
Italian
Minister of Interior and IDLO has expressed a strong interest in
Spanish representatives. the activities of PAM, particularly in the
field of the promotion of Human Rights,
namely the recent programme by PAM
which, in cooperation with the United
Nations
Office
of
the
High
Commissioner for Human Rights,
prepared a number of MPs to operate as
members of the PAM Rapid Deployment
Teams in emergency situations in the
region.

PAM – More
investments in the
energy sector and
infrastructure
required

Of interest to IDLO are also the recent
PAM Electoral Observation Mission in
Egypt, as well as the cooperation with
Libyan MPs and UNDP in various areas.
A meeting at the IDLO Office in The
Hague will take place in early 2016 in
Parliamentary
Assembly
of
the
Mediterranean (PAM) Panel on Trade order to follow up and explore options
and Investments in the Mediterranean co- for a structured cooperation.
Chair,
Eng.
Alessandro
Ortis,
underscored the centrality of the
Mediterranean region in the context of
the international geopolitical balance and
the role of parliamentary diplomacy in
support of closer relations among the
region’s populations. Eng. Ortis was
addressing a Round Table at the
launching of “Ancient wheats of
Tunisia”, a micro-economy project for
the protection and support of biodiversity, spearheaded by Rotary
International, held in Rome on 10
November 2015.

Topics discussed during the Seminar
included: The Ideological, Theological
and Socio-Economic Origins of Jihadist
Terrorism; Confronting the Refugee
Crisis; Terrorist Financing; Europe’s
Evolving Relations with the Middle East:
Managing Threats and Opportunities;
Mena Energy Outlook: Economic and
Security Dimensions; Challenges Faced
by Women in the Mena Region; Libya:
Between Statehood and Civil Strife; Iran
and the Emerging Regional Order.
In his speech, the PAM Panel co-CoChair, referred also to the importance of
In his intervention, PAM Honorary investments in the energy sector,
President underscored the important particularly in those infrastructures
contribution of parliamentarians in required by the littoral states, which must
aligning national and international be coordinated within a wider energy-
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PAM Academic Platform widening its outreach and collaboration with Higher Education
Institutions in the Mediterranean

hosted by the University in the third trimester of 2016.//

Hon. Michel Vauzelle (France), Vice
President of the Parliamentary Assembly
of the Mediterranean, participated at the
2015 General Assembly of the Mediterranean Universities Union (UNIMED),
held in Rome on 21-22 October, in collaboration with La Sapienza University.
More than 150 participants from 60
Higher Education Institutions from both
shores of the Mediterranean basin and
representatives of other Institutions connected with the Higher Education area
such as DG Research and DG Education
and Culture of the European Commission, the Association of Arab Universities, the Arab-Europe Conference on
Higher Education, amongst others, attended the 2-day event, demonstrating
the interest and the importance of such
gatherings to reinforce dialogue and to
open cooperation opportunities.
The UNIMED Assembly addressed key
topics related to international cooperation
in the field of Higher Education: Erasmus+, Horizon 2020, Doctoral Education, Employability and Entrepreneurship, Cross – Border Cooperation, Sustainable Tourism and Cultural Heritage,
as well as the role of the University in
the digital era.
On the margins of the event, PAM Secretary General, Amb. Piazzi, discussed
with UNIMED Secretary General, Prof.
Franco Rizzi, possible concrete avenues
to strengthen the PAM Academic Platform, launched a few months ago in Catania, Italy. The role and support of parliamentarians to assist in developing further synergies between the academic
field, research activities and the economic and employment sectors were thoroughly discussed, in view of a shared
programme of initiatives to be undertaken as part of a Memorandum of Understanding to be signed in the near future
between PAM and UNIMED.

UN DSG, Jan Eliasson, has underscored
the relevance of and contribution by parliamentary diplomacy in addressing the
challenges being experienced in the
Mediterranean Region, during a bilateral

Discussions were also held with Prof.
Nicola Luigi Rizzi, representative of the
Rector of the Università degli Studi Roma 3, for the coordination of international relations in the Mediterranean area.
Amb. Piazzi and Prof. Rizzi, agreed on a
programme of events under the auspices
of the PAM Academic Platform, to be

PAM - a bridge among all the
Mediterranean shores

Role of Parliamentary Diplomacy supported by the UN Deputy The Parliamentary Assembly of the MedSecretary General, Jan Eliasson iterranean (PAM) expressed its stand and

meeting with PAM Secretary General,
Amb. Sergio Piazzi, held in Malta on 11
November 2015, on the margins of the
EU-Africa Summit on Migration.
The operational partnership between the
UN System and PAM was reviewed with
particular emphasis on joint activities
and programmes on issues such as, confidence building, peace support, counterterrorism, migration, facilitation of humanitarian aid and protection of civilians, food security and sustainable development.
Mr. Eliasson expressed his appreciation
for the PAM joint programmes with the
UN bodies responsible for the implementation of the UN Security Council Resolutions on Foreign Terrorist Fighters. The
UN DSG also highlighted PAM’s success in providing an effective complementary platform to traditional diplomacy, in the framework of ongoing negotiations and humanitarian operations in the
various theatres of the Middle East and
North Africa.
The findings and recommendations resulting from the latest mission by a PAM
high level delegation to Syria and Lebanon, were reviewed in depth. Reference
was also made to the role of the newly
set-up PAM Rapid Deployment Teams,
trained by the Office of the UN High
Commissioner for Human Rights in Geneva, whereby the capacity has been established for PAM MPs to travel, at short
notice, to crisis areas, to support UN operations and programmes on the ground.

vision regarding the role of parliamentary diplomacy at the conference organised by the South East European Cooperation Process Parliamentary Assembly
(SEECPPA) on regional synergies, strategic cooperation and parliamentary diplomacy, held in Sofia, Bulgaria, on 6
November 2015. This was the first meeting of the SEECPPA, at which PAM was
officially invited to attend, and represented an excellent opportunity to establish
fruitful relations between the two Assemblies.
PAM was represented by Secretary General, Amb. Sergio Piazzi, who delivered
a keynote speech during the session
“SEECP PA and parliamentary diplomacy: Creating and managing relations with
international and regional organizations”.
Amb. Piazzi said that the vision of PAM,
shared by all its members, is that Parliaments and parliamentarians are a privileged “channel” to tackle the difficulties
related to relations among states. “This
aims at creating a spirit of better understanding and trust on many topics, for
instance the humanitarian subject, as
PAM is doing in connection with the
Syrian crisis”, the PAM Secretary General added.
“PAM represents the true panMediterranean dimension of an international parliamentary work in the area of
peace, security, and social and economic
development. The Parliamentary Assembly of the Mediterranean is a bridge
among all the Mediterranean shores. By
gathering the underlying common elements of the regional dimension, it provides the Parliaments with the opportunity to participate in a broader debate, both
analytical and proactive, to guarantee a
better consciousness of the challenges
that our region is facing and to study the
most effective measures for the solution of
the problems that are afflicting it”, Amb.
Piazzi concluded.

Many bilateral meetings were held on the
margins of the conference, in the course of
which the leading role and the effectiveness
of PAM, as the only pan-Mediterranean parliamentary body, was highly commended and
appreciated. Several projects for joint im-

plementation were also proposed to the
attention of the PAM Secretary General.//
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